Smouldering or crumbled in ashes were priceless blossoms-of-the-soul
in all ages—we call them works of art. They lay there broken, or had
vanished utterly.
Another savage blow struck at Taliesin.
Now left to me out of most of my earnings since Taliesin T was de-
stroyed, all I could show for my work and wanderings in the Orient for
years past were the leather trousers, burned socks and shirt in which I
now stood defeated. But what the workshop contained was still intact.
But Taliesin lived wherever I stood! A figure crept forward to me from
out the shadows to say this. And I believed what Olgivanna said.
Lightning had struck again. Is human carelessness and fallibility all the
wrath of God there is?—The fire seemingly had originated in a house-
telephone that had given trouble as it stood by the head of my bed. Again
searching causes I wondered. Everything of a personal nature I had in the
world, beside my work, was gone. But. . . this time reason to be thankful
—no lives were lost except those images whose souls belonged and could
now return to the souls that made them—the precious works of art that
were destroyed.
I had not protected them. Yes ... a poor trustee for posterity, I. But
they should live on in rne, was the thought with which I consoled myself.
I would prove their life by mine in what I did. I said so to the suppliant
figure standing on the hill-top in the intense dark that now followed the
brilliant blaze.
That lurid crowd! During the terrible destruction the crowd had stood
there on the hill-top, faces lit up by the flames. Some few were sym-
pathetic. Others half sympathizing were convinced of inevitable doom.
Some were already sneering at the fool who imagined Taliesin could
come back after all that had happened there before. Others stood there
stolidly chewing tobacco—entertained?
Were they the 'force' that had struck again? Were they really 'Isaiah'?
Well—counselled by the living—there I was, alive in their midst, at
least. Was I the key to a Taliesin nobler than the first if I could make it?
I had faith that I could build another Taliesin! Taliesin III.
A few days later clearing away still smoking ruin to reconstruct, I picked
from the debris partly calcined marble heads of the Tang Dynasty, frag-
ments of the black basalt of a splendid Wei-stone, soft-clay Sung sculpture
and gorgeous Ming pottery that had turned to the colour of bronze by the
intensity of the fire. All sacrificial offerings to—whatever gods may be, I
put the fragments aside to weave them into the masonry fabric of
Taliesin III. Already in mind it was to stand in place of Taliesin II. And I
went to work again to build better than before because I had learned from
building the other two.
So, again after confusion, destruction, desolation, I was at work again
in the workshop at Taliesin, out in the fields—walking, swimming iii the
river, driving over the hills, skating in winter. Appetite for creation was
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